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  Hurmatli birinchi Prezidentimiz Islom Abdug`aniyevich Karimovning 2012 yil  

10 dekabrdagi “Chet tillarini o` rganish tizimini yanada takomillashtirish chora 

tadbirlari to`g`risida”gi № PQ- 1875 – sonly qarori ijrosini ta`miinlash borasida 

bir qator ishlar amalga oshirilmoqda.  

Jumladan mazkur ” ADDITIONAL TASKS ON ENGLISH FOR STUDENTS” 

 uslubiy qo’llanmani yuqorida keltirilgan qarorning bajarilishi borasidagi sa`yi 

harakatlardan biri sifatida keltirishimiz mumkin.                                                                                                                              

   Maskur qo’llanma mutaхassislik yo’nalishida tahlil olayotgan  bakalavr 

talabalari uchun og’zaki  va yozma nutqni o’stirishga mo’ljallangan . 

Ushbu qo’llanmaning maqsadi tinglovchilarga ingliz tilini ijtimoiy va 

siyosiy sohalarda muloqat qilish, gapirish va suhbatlashish imkoniyatini 

berishga yordam beradi. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Lesson 1    

I.Listen to the text and retell it. 

Hodja was once a judge. One day a man came to his house to complain 

about his neighbor. Hodja listened carefully and then said to him, “My good 

man, you are right”. The man went away happy. In a little while the first man’s 

neighbor came to see Hodja. He complained about the first man. Hodja listened 

carefully to him, too and then said “My good man, you are right”. Hodja’s wife 

had been listening to all this, and when the second man left, she turned to Hodja 

and said, “Hodja you told both men they were right”. That’s impossible. They 

both can’t be right. Hodja listened Carefully to his wife and then said to her, 

“My dear you right”. 

II. Translate the dialogue into English. 

-  O’rtoq Karimov keldimi? 

- yo’q, kelmadi. 

- soat o’n ikkida keladi. 

- Raximov va Boxodirov kelmadimi? 

- Yo’q, ular kelmadi. 

- ular keladimi, kelmaydimi! 

- yo’q, ular bugun kelmaydi.  

- ular bugun dalada ishlaydi.    

III. Proverbs to be learned. 

1. Worth of a thing in best known by the want of it, the. 

Oldingda oqar suvning qadri yo’q 

2. World in a small place, the. 

Dunyoning ishi biri kam ikki. 



3. Worm will turn, even a. 

Sabrli - chidar 

Sabrsiz – yonar 

4. Word and his wife, all the 

Olomondan qochgan qutulmas. 

I. Joke, to be learned. 

 A doctor met a friend and exclaimed, “I heard you died!” 

 “But you see I’m alive” smiled the friend. 

 “Impossible!” decided the doctor. 

 “The man who told me is much more reliable than you were”. 

II. Translate the Joke into English and render it. 

 Avtobusda bir ayol ketayotgan ekan. Qo’lida sumka. Ayolning 

yonida bir erkak turibti. Bir mahal ayolning sumkasidan nimadir chakkillab 

toma boshladi. Haligi erkak barmog’ini tekizib ko’ribdi, keyin yalab ko’ribti-da, 

ayoldan so’rabdi: 

- Tuzlangan bodring olib ketayapsizmi deymanda…. 

- Yo’q. Kuchukchamni dala hovliga olib ketayapman. 

III. Proverbs to be learned. 

1. Tell the truth and shame the devil. 

Rost gapirgan – to’g’ri 

Yolg’onchi o’g’ri 

2. Teach your grandmother to such eggs. 

Otanga aql o’rgatma 



3. It is hard to teach an old dog tricks. 

Qari bilganni pari bilmas 

4. The taste of the kitchen is better than the smell. 

Eshakning go’shti harom, mehnati halol 

5. To take the bull by the home. 

Bolani yoshdan o’rgat, 

Otni boshdan o’rgat 

IV. Listen and retell. 

 One day a friend came to Khoja’s house to borrow a donkey. “I am 

sorry”, said Khoja, “but I have already lent it to somebody else”. Just then the 

donkey made a noise from the back of the house. “Khoja”, the man said, “I just 

heard your donkey! It’s out back”. Angrily, Khoja asked his friend to leave the 

house. “What kind of a friend are you?” he said. “You believe my donkey but 

you don’t believe me!”. 

Lesson 2    

  I. Make up a short story: 

To recognize , to change , very tall, I wonder how long , to stay , in the 

country, to go to see, how long, to stay, in the country, to open, recently to like 

traveling, to know a lot about, to be able to tell, to say , a guide, to go to the 

Museum, to be busy, to be hungry. 

II.Text (B)    Listen and retell: 

 A man was very fond of his sons, but he showed his love by letting 

the boys go to their own way and giving them whatever they wanted so that 

they were quite spoiled. There was an earthquake in their town, and in alarm the 

loving fathers sent off his dear boys to a friend in New York. His friend was 



willing to do a lot of for the alarmed father, and he suffered. From the noisy 

guests, for several days, but at last he could not stand their company any longer 

and soon sent his friend the following telegram. 

'For goodness" sake, send us the earthquake and fetch back the boys. 

III. Joke, translate and render. 

-qizaloqim, Lyusi, yugurib borib ko’rib kelgin, qassobda cho’chqaning oyog’i 

bormikin – yo’qmikin. 

Yarim soatdan keyin qizaloq qaytib keladi. 

-Xo’sh, bilib keldingmi? 

-Yo’q?, poylab turdim-turdim, lekin u botinkasini echmadi, "oyog’ingizni 

ko’rsating" deyishga tortindim. 

Lesson 3    

I. A Joke to be learned. 

 A gentleman was much surprised when the good —looking young 

lady greeted him by saying, "Good evening." He could not remember ever 

having seen her before. 

She evidently realized that she had made a mistake, for she apologized, 

and explained. "Oh, I am so sorry. When I first saw you I thought you were the 

father of two of my children" 

She walked on while the man stared after her. She did not realize, of 

course, he was a unaware of the fact that she was a school teacher. 

 

II. Sentences to be learnt: 



1) The earth turns round the sun. 

2) He is spiteful. 

3) The price is low. 

4) The price is reasonable. 

5) Prices are going up. 

6) My watch is little fast. 

7) Robert feels guilty. 

8) Jane feels helpless. 

9) Take what you like . 

10) He took his house for a year. 

III. Make up dialogue: 

 To travel by car to the North, not to know the way for the first time, 

to find out, I wonder if you could, to have, to stop for the night, in the woods to 

be cross (with), no food to eat, to be hungry, not to be able to go, to sleep, to 

reach, to go on with the journey, to go home late, to order dinner. 

IV. Text (B)   Listen and retell: 

 The train stopped at the border and the passengers were told to get 

their bags ready for examination by the customs officer. 

One of the passengers had bought many boxes of cigarettes, and they 

were in his bags. 

 He knew the customs limits on cigarettes, and that the number he 

had was far more than was allowed. He was afraid they would count how many 

boxes he had and would take half of them away from him. So he took some 

boxes, out of his bags and began putting them in to his pockets. But when all his 

pocket were filled, there were still many boxes left. Something had to be done. 

The passenger went in to the corridor and saw a man standing alone at the 



window. "Will you help?" he said going up to the man. I’d be glad to" the man 

answered. 

"Please   put   these   cigarettes   into   your   pocket   until   the   customs 

examination is over" 

"Why can't the cigarettes be left in your bags? The man  asked. 

"Because I have too many, I am afraid they will take some of them". "All 

right" the man said. "Give them to me. But I must tell you now that I won't 

return them to you." "Why not?" the man asked in surprise. "Because I am the 

custom officer." was the answer. 

V. Translate and  retell  the  joke. 

 Restoranda xo’randa shikoyat daftarini so’raptiyu 

Bundan tashvishlangan direktor ofitsiantga dedi: 

- Anovi xo’randa shikoyat daftariga nima deb yozibdi? 

- hech nima yozmapti. 

- Unday bo’lsa, shikoyat daftarini nimaga so’ragan ekan? 

- U shikoyat daftariga kosadagi mantini yopishtirib ketipti. 

Lesson 4    

I. Joke to be learned  

 A soldier got on the bus with a bomb under his arm, sat down and 

calmly put it on his lap. 

“What’s that you’ve holding?” asked the conductor. 



“It’s an unexploded bomb, I’m under order to take it out of town to the 

disposal area,” was the answer. 

“You are idiot,” said the worried conductor. “You do not want a thing 

like that on your lap – put it under the seat.” 

II. Translate the joke into English: 

Bola birinchi sinfga o’qishga boripti. 

- Oting nima? - deb so’rapti o’qituvchi. Boladan sado chiqmapti. 

- Oying, tushlik ovqatni keltirib qo’ygach, seni nima deb chaqiradi? 

- Chaqirmaydi. Bunaqa vaqtda men doimo stol yonida o’tirgan 

bo’laman. 

III. Text (B) Listen and retell 

Hodja often took donkeys to the market to sell, and he sold his donkey for 

a very low price. One day another donkey seller asked him, “How can you sell 

your donkeys so cheap? I can’t do it, although I pay my servants almost 

nothing, and I have my servants steal the hay from the fields.” 

“Well”, said Hodja, it’s easy to explain. You steal hay and labor; I steal 

donkeys. 

Lesson 5    

I. Joke  to be learned.  

    The doctor had an inveterate punster and wit among his patients. One 

day he was late in making his rounds and explained to the incorrigible 

humourist that had stopped to attend a man who ha fallen down a well. With a 

groan of agony, the wit mustered up strength enough to murmur: “Did he kick 

the bucket doctor?”. 



II. Translate the Joke into English and render it. 

    Nemis vrachi Markus Geri bir bemorni ko’rgani boribti. U xar-xil 

tibbiy kitoblarni o’qib, ulardan o’ziga ma'qul retseplarni ko’chirib olarkanda, 

o’shalarga qarab dori ichib, o’zini –o’zi muolaja qilar ekan.Buni ko’rgan vrach 

depti: 

-Sizning vafotingizga nima sabab bo’lishini men bilaman. 

-Siz matbaa xatosidan vafot etasiz. 

III. Proverbs to be learned. 

 1) Wolf and ship’s, clothing, at. 

  Bo’rini to’q dema, dushmaningni yo’q dema. 

2)  Wolves,one must howl with the.  

Qo’shning ko’r bo’lsa ko’zingni qis. 

3) With jump, good. 

Aql aqldan quvvat olar. 

4)  Wise men learn by other man’s  mistakes, fools by their own. 

  Aqlni beaqldan o’rgan. 

5) Wisdom in the weath of the wise. 

 Dono - durdan aziz. 

IV. Listen and relell. 

    One day Hodja told his son to get the water pot and go to the well for 

some water. He told him.  

“Be careful son, and don’t break the pot”. Then just as the boy about to 

go Hodja put him over his knee and spanked him.  



“What did you do that for?” asked a neighbour, He didn’t do anything 

wrong. 

“Not yet,” said Hodja, “but if he breaks the pot, then it will be too late to 

punish him.” 

Lesson 6    

I. Joke to be learned 

“How often did you jump with parachute?” parachuter was asked by the 

inspector. 

“One time, sir” replied the man. 

“But your record shows 24 jumps?” 

“”It’s partially correct, sir 

 “I jumped myself only once. All other times I was kicked out of the 

plane.”  

II. Translate and retell the joke: 

Tramvayda ketayotgan chol joy bermagan bolaga dedi: 

- O’g’lim mening oyog’im og’riydi, senday paytimda kattalarga joy 

berardim. 

- Shuning uchun ham kasal bo’lgansizda, boboy! - dedi shum bola 

 

. 

III. The absent-minded professor 



A very absent-minded professor was once traveling by a suburban train 

and when the ticket-collector came to check the ticket, the professor could not 

find his. 

“Never mind, sir” said the collector, who knew professor very well, I’ll 

come at the next station.” 

But at the next station there was the same difficulty: the professor could 

not find his ticket anywhere. 

“Don’t trouble about it, it really doesn’t matter,” said the ticket-collector 

kindly. 

“No, no, I must find it,” said the professor turning out his pocket, as he 

spoke, “I must find out where I am going out too! I’ve forgotten.” 

Lesson 7    

  I. Quite Enough. Listen and retell. 

When Erich Remarque, the well-known German novelist was still a 

young man, he was once introduced to an American girl who was traveling in 

Germany. Speaking in German, the girl asked Remarque why he had never 

visited the United States. His answer was that he couldn’t speak English. In fact, 

he knew only four sentences, he said. 

“What are those sentences?” asked the girl, much interested. 

Speaking slowly, with a strong German accent, the writer said: 

“How do you do? I love you. Forgive me. Ham and eggs, please.” 

“Why,” cried the girl “with  these sentences you could tour the United 

States from Maine to California.” 

II. Topic. Choosing a tour route. 



Students of your group are winners of the university competition for the 

best group. You are awarded at 10-days tour of Uzbekistan. You can choose any 

5 cities to visit. Each of you should propose one city. Give your reasons, present 

information on: 

1) the place, the city, the town is situated in; 

2) what important historic events took place in; 

3) when it was founded; 

4) places of interest there are in it; 

5) cultural centers of the city, town; 

6) sport facilities which there are in the city, town; 

7) what places you are going to visit; 

8) what means of transport you are going to take to get there. 

III. Translate and retell. 

Kampir Gorbachyovdan so’rapti: 

- Mixail Sergeevich, qayta qurishni kim o’ylab topgan - olimlarmi, 

siyosatchilarmi? 

- Siyosatchilarda… 

- Men ham shunaqa deb o’ylagan edim! Axir, olimlar oldin itlarda sinab 

ko’rishardi-da… 

 

 

Lesson 8    

I. Listen and retell. 



Jean was a very beautiful young girl, so she was quite used to some men 

showing their admiration for her, and to others being confused and shy when 

they saw her. 

One summer, when Jean was traveling abroad, she went into a café in a 

small town, sat down, and waited to be served. The young waiter was talking to 

someone at the bar, when she came in, and at first he didn’t pay attention to her 

properly. Then he turned round and saw how beautiful she was. His face went 

bright red, and he hurried over to take the order.  

“I’d like coffee without cream, please” Jean said. 

The waiter hurried out, and came back a few minutes later without coffee. 

“I’m very sorry” he said, “but we haven’t got any cream. Would you like 

your coffee without milk?” 

II. Translate the joke and render it. 

Tasodifan tanishib qolgan ikki kishi sohilda sayr qilib yurishgan ekan. 

Biri toyib ketib, suvga yiqilib tushibti. 

- Yordam bering! Men suzishni bilmayman! Deb qichqiripti u jon 

holatda. 

- Men ham bilmayman, lekin bu haqda baqirib, olamga jar solayotganim 

yo’q-ku,- deydi ikkinchisi. 

III. Proverbs to be learned. 

1) Lost time never found again. 

Йўқолган олтин топилар, йўқолган вақт топилмас. Yo’qolgan oltin 

topilar, yo’qolgan vaqt topilmas. 

2) Time cures all things. 



Dard – mehmon. 

3) Three know it – then all know it. 

Siringni birovga aytma. Aytsang, sir dema. 

4) Thought is free. 

Aql kuchdan ustun. 

5) Never do things by halves. 

  Ish qilsang, puxta qil, xom qilmagin. 

Lesson 9    

I. Play.   Life style 

Aims: Skills — speaking. 

Language — giving reasons, stating likes and dislikes. 

Other— thinking about, ones priorities . 

Level — Beginners, Intermediate. 

Organization — pairs. 

Preparation  —  Students are asked a day or so before hand to bring 

along three objects which are important or significant for them. 

Time 10—15 minutes. 

Procedure: 

Step l.  Students work with a partner.  Each of the explains the use 

purpose of the three objects he has bought with him and says why they 

are important and significant for him. Both partners then talk about 



similarities and differences between their choices of objects. 

Step:2 A few of the students present their partners objects and explain 

their significance to the rest of the group. 

Variations 1. Instead of real objects, drawings or photographs (cut out 

of magazine s or catalogues may be used.) 

2. Before the paired discussion starts, a kind of speculating or guessing 

game can be conducted where the three objects of a student whose identity is 

not revealed are shows, and suggestions  about t heir significance are made. 

II. Translate the Joke and retell it: 

- Oyijon bir so’m bering. 

- Nima qilasan bir so’mni? 

- Muyulishda bir bechora odam bor doim baqirgani baqirgan. O’shanga 

beraman. Ona o’g’lining mehribonligidan mamnun bo’lib, unga pul beribdi-da, 

so’raydi: 

- Nima deb baqiradi, o’sha odam? 

- "Kelib qoling muzqaymoqqa" deb. 

III. Listen and retell: 

The sailor and Monkey 

A sailor once went to the market. He had some red woolen caps for sale. 

On his way had to pass through a forest. The sailor was tired. He lay down to 

rest and soon fell fast asleep. When he awoke, he saw that his caps were gone. 

He looked up and saw many monkeys on the branches of the trees. Each 

monkey had red woolen cap on its head. He wanted to make them give his caps 



back, but they did not want to obey him. At last he pulled off the cap, which he 

had on his head, and throw it on the ground crying out: "Here you little rogues if 

you have taken the rest, you may take this one too! To his great surprise the 

little animals did the same. Each took the cap off its head and threw it on the 

ground. The sailor got his caps back and want away in triumph. 

IV. Proverbs to be learned. 

1) Living in bent, as the tree is inclined. 

Bolani yoshdan asra, Niholni boshdan asra. 

2) To turn up one’s nose. 

Maqtanchoq - quruq po’choq. 

3) To turn the tables. 

Kekkayganga kekkaygin, Enkayganga enkaygin. 

4) Turn deserves another, one good. 

Yaxshi bo’lsa oshini er, Yomon bo’lsa boshini er. 

5) Turn on honest penny 

 Oshing halol bo’lsa, ko’chada ich. 

Lesson 10    

I. The University you study at. 

    A delegation of students and teachers from Cambridge are on a visit to 

your University. You are asked to tell the guests about it present information on:  

1) the name of your University; 

2) the place it is situated; 

3) the departments there are at your university; 

4) the time the complete course of studies lasts; 

5) the number of students who study at the university; 



6) the subjects you study; 

7) the equipment the university in provided with; 

8) the examination you take; 

9) the hostel the students from other towns live in; 

10) what you like and what don’t you like about your university; 

II. Translate into English and render it. 

Ikki oshna uchrashipti. 

- Ha, nega qovog’ingdan qor yog’yapti? 

- Mening kanalarim qo’shnimning kanalariga urush e`lon qilipti… 

- Unday bo’lsa, xursand bo’l-bir-birini qirib bitiradi. 

- Xursand bo’lasan-a, bo’lasan. Kecha menikilar bir yarim ming asirni 

olib kelishdi. 

III. Translate and retell. 

An anxious Mother 

An anxious mother, wishing to improve her children’s health decided to 

take them to the seaside. 

After the trouble of booking ticket, packing to catch the station in time in 

order to catch the tram, she was at last seated in a compartment of a long 

distance fast train, bound for the South. Her two small sons sat opposite her. 

Having decided that she was entitled to some rest after so much trouble, she 

picked up an interesting book and began to read it, warning her sons not to 

disturb her. After some time her elder boy asked her, “Do you know the name 

of the station we have just passed, Mummy?” 

“No, I don’t, it doesn’t interest me, and please, don’t ask me questions 

while I am reading. I don’t want to be interrupted!” 



“All right, but it is a great pity you are not interested in it!” 

“Why so?” asked the mother. 

“Because that’s the station where my younger brother got off a few 

minutes ago.” Answered the boy. 

Lesson 11    

I. Translate the dialogue 

- Sen kecha zavodga bordingmi? 

- Kecha bormadim, chunki kasal edim. 

- Hozir ham kasalmisan? 

- Ha, kasalman. Zavodga ertaga boraman. 

- Yaxshi. Эrtaga zavodga o’rtoq Usmonov bilan gaplashasanmi, 

- Yo’q?, gaplashmayman. Chunki o’rtoq Usmonov hozir kolxozda. 

- U shaharga kolxozdan qachon qaytib keladi? 

- O’n to’qqizinchi noyabrda. 

II. Joke to be learned. 

The hotel clerk was astonished to see a guest parading trough the foyer in 

a pair of pajamas. 

“Here, what are you closing?” 

The guest snapped out of it and apologized. 

“Beg, pardon. I am a somnambulist.” 



“Well,” sneered the clerk “you can’t walk around here like that, no matter 

what your religion is.” 

III. Proverbs to be learned. 

1) Wash a black a moor white 

Qorani yuvgan bilan oq bo’lmas. 

2) Warm the cockles of the heart 

Ko'ngil ko'ngildan suv ichar. 

3) War begins, when hell opens. 

 Urushli uy mozor. 

4) Want of wit in worse than want of wealth 

Ilm olish - nina bilan quduq qazish 

5) Wait and see 

Kutgan - engar. 

IV. Listen and retell. 

 Of two evils choose the lesser. 

A rich man in one of the Western states of America had two sons. He was 

very fond of them but letting the boys do whatever they wanted, so that they 

were quite spoiled. 

An earthquake was expected in the region of this town and in alarm the 

loving father sent his previous boys to a friend of his in New York, who was 

willing to do mush for the alarmed father. 

For several days he greatly suffered from his noisy guest, who were 

turning the whole house upside down, but at last, not being able to stand their 

company any longer, he sent his friend the following telegram. 



“For goodness, sake send us the earth-quake and take back the boys.” 

Lesson 12    

I. Listen to the text and retell. 

Weather forecast. 

Two men were traveling in a very wild part of America. They did not see 

any houses but only tens where Indians lived. One day they met an old Indian 

who was sitting near his tent. He was smoking. The Indian was a hunter and 

knew everything about the forest and the animals living in it and many other 

things. He could also speak English rather well. 

“Can you tell us what the weather will be like during the next few days?” 

one of the two travelers asked him. 

“Oh, yes”, he answered. “Rain is coming and wind. Then there will be 

snow for one or two days, but then the sunshine will come again and the 

weather will be fine.” 

“These old Indians know more about world than we with all our 

knowledge of physics, math’s and other sciences.” 

“Tell me,” he asked, “how do you know all that?” 

The Indian answered: “I heard it over the radio.” 

 

II. Translate the dialogue 

   Maxmud va Ahmad uchrashib qolishdi. Maxmud jahl bilan dedi: 

- Sen kecha meni nega sharmanda qilding? Hammaning oldida "ahmoq" 

deding-a… 



- Kechirasan, men buning sir ekanligini  bilmabman. 

III. Proverbs to be learned 

1) Welcome is the best cheer. 

2) Mehmon izzatda, Mezbon xizmatda. 

3) The weakest goes to the wall. 

Bo'sh kelganni bo'ri er 

4) Watering, Tolly grows without. 

5) Too much water drowned the miller. 

 Har narsaning ozi shirin 

6) Spent money like water.  

Pulni ko'p deb sovirma, 

Yo'q vaqti zor bo'lasan. 

Lesson 13    

I. Listen and retell. 

The other day two friends had lunch. One has been married less than a 

year, the other over 25 years. Said the younger, “I got home the other night, and 

my wife wanted to go to the movie. Well, I was tired, and I told her I didn’t 

want to go out again. A said, “I spent my day earning a living for this family. I 

work hard and when I come home I expect to relax. I don’t want to go out 

again. I think that’s only reasonable.” 

The veteran looked at him wearily. 

“How was the show?” he asked. 

II. Joke 

Injener ishga ikki soat kech qopti. Boshlig'i so'raydi: 



- Nega kech qolding? 

- Xotinim 10 so'mni yo'qotib qo'ydi.  

- Xo'sh nima bo'ldi? 

- Rosa izladi 

- Xotining izlagan bo'lsa, sen nima qilding? 

- Men pulni bosib turgandimda… 

III. Topic. One of the greatest inventions of the mankind. 

The film studio is going to make a documentary film about the greatest 

inventions of the mankind. 

You are invited to the studio as an expert to decide what inventions 

should be included in the film. 

You are supposed to speak about one invention only. 

 Present information on; 

1) the invention you consider to be one of the greatest in the world; 

2) the name of the person it was designed by; 

3) the country this invention was made in; 

4) what this thing was made for; 

5) how it is used now; 

6) how it included our life; 

7) why are you sure that it should be included in the film. 

IV. Joke to be learned. 

A new barber nicked a customer badly in giving him a shave. Hoping to 

restore the man’s feeling of well-being, he asked solicitously, “Do you want 

your head wrapped in a hot towel?” 



“No, thanks,” said the customer. 

“I’ll carry it home under my arm.” 

Lesson 14    

I. Translate the Joke and retell it: 

Bir odam ximchistkaga kelib, uning boshlig'iga xunob bo'lib gapiryapti: 

- Mana, qilgan ishingizni ko'rib qo'ying… 

- Nima bo'pti? Nimadan shikoyat qilasiz? - deb xayron bo'ladi boshliq. 

Binoyiday, bejirim tikilgan, bironta dog'i yo'q. 

- Kechirasiz, men sizga tozalash uchun shim topshirgan edim. 

II. Proverbs to be learned 

1) Wagon to hitch one's to a star 

Osilsang, baland dorga osil 

2) The wagon of sin is death 

Gunohiga yarasha - jazosi 

3) Virtue never grows old 

Ezgulikning kechi yo'q 

4) The voice of one man is the voice 

Bir daraxtdan bog' bo'lmas 

5) Empty vessels make the greatest sound 

Bo'sh tegirmon guldirar 

Lesson 1 5   

I. Proverbs to be learned. 



1. Crooked by nature is never made —  Asli qor oqarmas, asli qiqir 

tuzalmas 

Straight by education.  

2.The better day the better deed—  Har ishning vaqti bor, vaqt bilganing 

baxti bor. 

3.Three is no disputing about tastes – Har kim suygan oshini ichadi. 

 4.Let the deed bury their dead – O’tgan ishga salovat, qolgan ishga 

barokat. 

5.Debt is the worst poverty —Darding bo'lsa bo'lsin, qarzing bo'lmasin. 

II. The scientist I’d like a new street to be named after. 

In a new district of your town a new street has just been built. Now there 

is competition among citizens of your town for the best name of it. You are sure 

that the street should be named after a scientist. Try to convince the jury in it. In 

your speech present information on:  

1) the name of the scientist you would like the street to be named 

after; 

2) Which and when he/she was born and worked; 

3) The field of science this scientist worked in; 

4) The discovery or invention he/she made. 

5) Where the results of his/her work used now; 

6) Why you have chosen this very scientist; 

III. Joke to be learned. 

The company commander asked the company clerk: “Where do you keep 

your papers?” 

“In a strong box, sir”, 



“In it reliable?”  

“Yes, it is. You can’t open it with any key”. 

“How do you open it then?” 

“With a nail”, was the reply. 

Lesson 16    

I. The joke to be learnt: 

A young man walking in the street saw a girl in front of him whose I 

figure seemed very beautiful to him. He ran forward to look at her face, Land it 

was beautiful too.  

"I have fallen in love with you!" the young man cried. "Let me kiss  your 

hand. I want to hold you hand forever. "I want to marry you." "Wait" the 

woman answered. "Go and look at my sister. She is walking I there in front of 

us and she is more beautiful than I am" The young man immediately ran to look 

at the other woman. But I finding hex old and not beautiful at all he ran back to 

the girl. 

"You didn't tell me the truth" he said.  

"Are not you ashamed to tell lies?  

"And aren't you ashamed to use the word "truth"? The girl answered. I 

"You said you loved me, but you were quite ready to run to any woman you 

thought was more beautiful. You don't know what love is. I'll never marry such 

a man!" And she turned and walked away from him.  

II.Translate the joke and retell it: 

Bir juvon yonida bolasi bilan yig'lab o'tiribdi. 



O'tib ketayotgan odam undan ko'ngil so'radi. 

Bola tanga yutib yuborgan ekan. Boyagi odam bolaning oyoqlaridan 

ko'tarib tanga tushkuncha silkitadi. 

- Raxmat, doktor, sizni xudo etkazdi. Siz bo'lmasangiz nima qilardim? 

- Men doktor emasman, xonim, men moliya mahkamasida soliq yig'uvchi 

bo'lib ishlaymан. 

III. Listen and retell:  

Text(B)  

The woodsman and fairy  

One day a poor woodsman was cutting down a tree near a big river, r 

Suddenly his exe fell out of his hand into the deep water. "What shall I L do 

now?" He said to himself. "I have no money to buy a new exe. My I poor wife 

and children! We shall have nothing to eat! He sat on the bank of the river and 

was feeling very sad when a beautiful fairy 

appeared and said: 

"Why are you so sad? 

"I have lost my exe", he said 

"It fell into the deep water and I shall not be able to earn money for 

my wife and children." The man was so sad that he did not look that 

she had a gold exe? 

"Is this your exe  ? "asked the fairy,  showing him the exe she was 

holding. 



"No" said the woodsman. The fairy disappeared but came back in a few 

minutes with another exe. Then she showed him an iron exe. "Yes, that's mine ", 

said the happy woodsman 

"I knew that it was yours", said the fairy. "I only wanted to know if you 

would tell me the truth. I see you are an honest man. So I'll give you the gold 

exe, the silver exe and iron one." 

Lesson 17    

I. City traffic of future. 

You are invited to the conference of town planers to speak on city traffic 

of future. You are supposed to describe in detail one means of transport.  

Present information on. 

1) the forms of the city traffic which will be forced out in future; 

2) the Rinds of traffic which will appear in the streets; 

3) the vehicle you think the people will use mostly in theory everyday 

life; 

4) the kind of fuel it will run on; 

5) the speed it will go at; 

6) the passenger capacity this vehicle will have; 

7) how often it will operate; 

8) the advantages it will have; 

II. Listen and retell. 

One day Honjas walked into a tea shop and sat down beside a friend. 

“How are you?” asked the friend. “Will, to tell the truth”, said Honjas. 

“I am a little thirsty and hungry. I haven’t been able to drink or eat a thing 

for the past three days”. 



“My dear Honjas”, said the friend, “Let me buy you some tea and 

pastries”, and he ordered some. “You must have been quite ill”, the friend said. 

“What was wrong?” 

“Oh, I wasn’t ill”, said Honjas “I was broke”. 

III. Translate and retell. 

Bir odam mehmoniga pastki qavatdan joy qilib beripti. Bir mahal qarasa, 

ikkinchi qavatdan uni kulgisi eshitildi… 

- Ha, nima bo'ldi? Nima qilib yuribsan u erda? 

- Uyqumda yiqilib ketibman. 

- Hamma yuqoridan pastga yiqilsa, sen pastdan yuqoriga yiqildingmi? 

- Shuning uchun kulyapman-da… 

Lesson 18    

I. Make up a dialogue: 

My friends new flat: 

A block of flats , on the floor, living—room to use , a dining room (sitting 

—room, a bed room , a bathroom , a kitchen , a study to have to, in the middle 

of, to the right of, in the corner, a piano, an arm — chair, an ordinary chair, a 

bookcase, a TV, set, a sofa, a vase of flowers. 

II. A Joke to be learned: 

A young lady entered a crowded car with a pair of skates sing over her . 

On elderly gentleman arose to give her his seat. " Thank you very much, sir" she 

said f "But I have been skating all afternoon and I am tired of sitting down" 



III. Translate the joke and learn: 

Sartaroshxonada bir kal odam soch oldirib bo'lib deydi: 

- Usta ko'rib turibmiz, sochimiz yo'q darajada. Xaqini yarim olasiz-da. 

- Yo'q, siz ikki barobar to'laysiz. 

- Nega endi? 

- Boshingizdan sochni qidirib topish mashaqqati-chi. 

IVII. Listen and retell. Text (B). 

One day Honjas went to the market and bought a fine piece of meat. On 

the way home he met a friend. 

Who gave him a special-recipe for the meat. Honjas was very happy. But, 

then before he got home, a large crow stole the meat from Hodge’s hands and 

flew off with it. “You thief”, Honjas angrily called after the departing crow. 

“You have stolen my meat! But you want enjoy it: I’ve got the recipe!” 

Lesson 1 9   

I.Translate the joke and retell it: 

Ernest Xeminguey juda ashaddiy ovchi edi. Bir kuni u Afrikadagi 

sarguzashtlarini gapirib berayotganida, tinglovchilaridan biri so'rab qoldi: 

- Junglidagi odam qo'lida agar mash`ala olib yursa, bironta ham hayvon 

unga daf qilmaydi deyishadi. Shu rostmi? 

- Bu mash`alani qanday tezlikda olib yurishiga bog'liq, - deb javob beripti 

adib. 

II. Listen and retell: 



Honjas was up working on his roof one day when a stranger came to the 

house and knocked on the door. 

Honjas looked down ay him and said, “What do you want?” 

“Come down and I’ll tell you” said the stranger. So Honjas climbed 

slowly down the ladder. When he was on the ground, the man said “Please, 

would you give me some money?” 

Honjas looked at him and said “Come up on the roof with me”. 

The man fallowed  Honjas slowly up the ladder and when he got to the 

roof Hodja turned to him and said, “No”. 

III. The proverbs to learned.  

1) Wine is in, truth is out. 

Mastlik - rostlik 

2) Wild vats,to sow on’s. 

Yoshlik-beboshlik 

3) Wife in the country, there is one good| and every man thinks he has 

her. 

Har kimning o’ziga-oy ko’rinar ko’ziga 

4) Where there is wispering - there is lying. 

Pishir-Pishirdan o’t chiqar 

Lesson 20    

I. A Joke to be learnt: 

Climate 

An Englishman and an American were discussing climate. The 

Englishman said that it was quite usual in England to go out in sports jacket in 

the morning and be glad to have a warm coat in the evening. "That's nothing" 

said the boastful an American. "Two of my friends argued on the road once 



when the snow was 15 centimeters deep. One of them made a snowball and 

threw it at the other  It had only three meters to travel, but the weather changed 

so quickly and it became so hot that instead of being hit by a snow ball, the man 

was sealed by hot water" 

II. The proverbs to be learnt: 

1. The devil rebuking sin — Oldin o'zingga boq, keyin nog'ora qoq. 

2. The devil drives, he must needs go whom – O'zimdan chiqqan 

baloga, qayga boray davoga. 

3. Do as you would be done by— Pichoqni avval o'zingga ur, 

og'rimasa birovga ur 

A dog in the manger— O’zi yemas itga bermas. 

4. Down with the dogs must rise up with flees( He that lies) –Yaxshiga 

yondoshsang etarsan murodga, yomonga yondoshsang qolarsan uyatga. 

III. Joke to be translated: 

Bir restoran xo'jayini "Bu erda sizning chevaralaringiz pul to'laydi" degan 

yozuvni ilip qo'yibdi. Restoranga kirgan xo'randa, to'yib ovqatlanipti-da, 

ofitsiant hisob kitob qilishni so'raganda boyagi yozuvni ko'rsatipti. 

- Hisob kitobni chevaralarim qiladi. 

- Xuddi shunday, siz hozir katta buvangiz uchun hisob - kitob 

qilmog'ingiz kerak. 

Lesson 21    

I. Listen and retell: 

Two Americans were traveling in Spain. One morning they come to a 

little restaurant for lunch, they did not know Spanish and their waiter didn’t 



know English. They wanted him to understand that they wanted some milk and 

sandwiches. At first they pronounced the word “milk” many times. Then they 

spelled it. But the waiter couldn’t understand it. At last one of them took a piece 

of paper and began to draw a cow. He was finishing his drawing, when the 

waiter looked at it and ran out of the restaurant. “Do you see” said one of the 

travelers, “what a pencil can do for the man who has difficulties in a foreign 

country.” 

The waiter was back again some time later, but he brought no milk. He 

put down in front of two tickets for a bull-fight. 

  

II. A Joke to be learnt: 

“Willie,” said his mother. “I wish you would run across the street and see 

how old Mrs.Brown is this morning.” 

“Yes’m,” replied Willie, and a few minutes later he returned and 

reported. 

“Mrs.Brown says it’s none of your business how old she is.” 

III. Joke to be translated: 

Gruzin uyiga xat yozipti: "Oyijon, institutda o'qiyapman. Hamma 

mashg'ulotlarga avtobusda boradi, men taksida boryapman." 

Onasidan javob kelipti: "O'g'lim, boshqalardan ajralib turish yaxshi emas, 

avtobusni sotib olginda, Эl qatori avtobusda qatna." 

Lesson 22    

I. Listen and retell: 



    Irish country gentleman taking a walk An over his estate, before 

breakfast, on turning a sharp corner, came face to face with a notorious [  ] 

poacher. 

The man walked straight up to him and said. “Good morning, sir, and 

what brought you out so early?” 

“I came out to see if I could get an appetite for my breakfast. But what are 

you doing here. Daddy?” said the gentleman suspiciously.  

“Sure, sir” replied Daddy ‘I just strolled out to see if I could get a 

breakfast for my appetite”. 

II. Translate the joke and retell it: 

- Ingliz tilidan besh soat dars oldim.  

- Unda inglizlar bilan gaplasha olar ekansizda… 

- Yo'q, men ingliz tilidan besh soat dars olganlar bilar bemalol gaplasha 

olaman. 

III. The proverbs to be learnt: 

1) True word is spoken in jest 

2) Bilsa xazil, bilmasa chin. 

3) Truth lies at the bottom of a well 

4) Haqqiqat osmonda, narvoni hammomda. 

5) Two of a trade never agree 

Ikki qo'chqor kallasi bir qozonda qaynamaydi 

6) I would not touch him with a pair of tongs 

Ko'rmayin ham, kuymayin ham 

7) Too clever by half 



Xaddidan oshsa kishi, 

Maqtanish bo'lar ishi. 

Lesson 23    

I. Joke to be translated: 

A patient complained to the doctor that his hair was coming out.  

“Won’t you give me something to keep it in?” he begged. 

“Take this” the doctor said kindly, and handed the patient a pill box. 

II. Translate the joke and retell it: 

Bir bola yarim tunda qo'shnisinikini taqqillatdi: 

- Oyim aytdilar, magnitafonlaringizni berib turarkansizlar. 

- Yarim kechada-ya! Nima qilar ekan oying magnitafonni? O'yin tushar 

ekanmi? 

- Oyim faqat uxlamoqchilar xolos! 

III. The proverbs to be learnt: 

1) One's tongue runs before one's wit 

Til yugurguchi boshga, 

Oyoq yugurguchi oshga. 

2) Tongue makes a wise head. A still. 

Tilini tiygan boshini qutqarar. 

3) Too clever by half. 

Haddidan oshsa kishi, 

Maqtanish bo’lar ishi. 



4) Too many cooks spoil the brooth. 

Qo’ychivon ko’p bo’lsa, 

Qo’y harom o’lar. 

 

 

Lesson 24    

I. LISTEN AND RETELL 

Once Khoja was seriously ill, and lay in his bed at home. His wife was 

very concerned and came to his bed crying. When Khoja saw her crying he said 

to her, “Why are you crying, my dear? You put on your best clothes and smile”. 

“But why?” She asked, “Khoja I can’t do that while you are in pain!” 

Khoja smiled at her and said, “My dear, I want you to do it. if the angel of death 

comes, he will see how beautiful you are and take you instead”. 

 

II. TRANSLATE THE JOKE INTO ENGLISH AND RETELL IT 

Bernard Shou bilan uchrashib qolgan yosh dramaturg depti: 

- Yigirma yoshimda menga vrach chekishni man qilib, bu aqlingizni 

zaiflashtiradi degan edi. 

- Uning masla?atiga kirmay chakki qilgan ekansiz-da depdi Bernard 

Shou. 

III. PROVERBS TO BE LEARNED 

1. Words butter no parsnips, Fine. 



Gap bilan osh pishmas. 

2. Wood, Don’t halloo till you are out of the. 

To’ydan oldin nog’ara chalma. 

3. Wonder lasts but nine days. 

Har narsa o’z vaqtida qiziq. 

4. Wonders will never cease. 

Dunyoni axmoq surar, odil uning xayronasi. 

5. Women are necessary evils. 

Xotinning yomoni-umrning egovi 

Lesson 25    

 I. Translate the joke and retell it. 

 Taniqli fransuz yozuvchisi Gaston Galimarning oldiga mualliflardan biri 

kelibdi: 

 -Romanning qo’lyozmasini o’qidingizmi? 

 -O’qidim – debdi yozuvchi.  

 -Asaringiz bamisoli Ulug’ Narlning qilig’iga o’xshaydi. 

 Bu o’xshashda muallif xursand bo’libdi. 

 Galimar davom etibdi. 

 -Romaningiz o’sha qilichday uzun, besunaqay va daxshatli! 

 II. Proverbs to be learned. 

1) Fools make feasts and wise man eat them.   



 Aqli kalta pand yeydi, 

 Aqli teran – qand, 

1) Fools never know when they are well. 

 Devonaga ikki dunyo barobar 

2) Friemlship is not to be bought at a fair. 

 Do’stlik oltinga sotilmas, 

 Mehmon – pulga. 

3) Go farther and fare worse 

 Boricha rozi bo’l, 

 Yo’g’iga sabr qil. 

4) God helps them, who help them silver. 

 Sen o’zingni asrasang, 

 Seni xudo asrar. 

III. Joke to be learned. 

Two friends arrived at the fifth inning. 

“What’s the score Jim?” he asked a fan. 

“Nothing to nothing,” was the reply. 

“Oh, goodlw” she exclaimed. 

“We haven’t missed a thing!” 

 IV. Listen and retell 

 There was a king who thought that he could paint very well. His pictures 

were bad but the people to whom he showed them were afraid of the King. They 



all said that they liked his picture very much. One day the King showed his 

pictures to a great painter who lived in the country and asked, “I want to know 

what you think of my pictures. Do you like them?” Am I a good painter, or not?  

 The painter looked of the King’s pictures and Said. “My King I think that 

your pictures are bad, and that you will never be a good painter”. 

 The king was very angry and sent the painter to prison after two years the 

king wanted to see the painter again. “I was very angry with you he said” 

because you did not like my picture. 

 Now forget all about it. You are a free man again and I am your friend. 

For many hours the king talked with the painter and even invited him to dinner. 

After dinner the king showed his pictures to the painter and asked, “Well how 

do you like them now?” 

 The painter did not answer. He turned to a soldier, who was standing near 

him and, said, “Take me back to prison”. 

 V. Make up dialogue. 

 To celebrate, a holiday, state holidays (victory Day. International 

women’s Day, Independence Day) to decorate, a building (a city, school a 

street) with flowers, flags to send holiday greetings, to have a holiday concert. 

 Lesson26    

I. Translate the Joke in English 

 Taniqli ashulachi Karuzo o’zini dunyoda eng mashxur odam deb o’ylardi. 

Bir kuni yo’lda mashinasi buzilib qolib, bir fermerning uyiga kirishga majbur 

bo’libdi. Fermer uning nomini eshitishi bilan sapchib o’rnidan turibdi-da, 

hayajon ichida ashulachining qo’lini qisib debdi.  



 “O’zimning kichkina oshxonamda buyuk sayyohni uchratishni hech 

hayolimga keltirmagan edim.” 

 

II. Topic 

The school I studied at before entering the University 

 Speak on the educational institution you studied at before entering the  

University. 

Present information on: 

a. the type of school you studied at; 

b. the place it is situated; 

c. the age you began to attend it; 

d. Compulsory and optional courses there were at your school (in 

chemistry, in drawing, in history, in geography, etc); 

e. How many times a week you had your lesson of English; 

f. Your favorite subjects and why; 

g. the entrance exams you passed before entering the University; 

h. What you like and what don’t like about your school; 

 

II. Listen and retell: 

Rather Late 

 It was a dark night. A man was riding a bicycle without any light. He had 

lost his way and wanted to make inquiries but there was no one whom he could 

ask to direct him. He came to a crossroad and was entirely at a loss as he did not 

know which turn to take. Suddenly he noticed a pole with something white at 

the top off it, which looked like an inscription. Sure that it was a sign post, he 



decided to climb to the top of it to read the  inscription. He felt in his pocked for 

matches and found that there was only match carefully and read “Fresh point.” 

1. inquiries- 

2. a pole- 

3. inscription- 

4. sign- 

5. post- 

6. crossroad- 

III. Proverbs to be learned: 

1. Young saint, old devil. 

Qarib quyulmagan, arib suyulmas. 

2. Youth will serve. 

Qari kelsa oshga, yosh kelsa ishga. 

3. Young men think old men fools, and old men know young men to be so.  

Qarilikni donolik bezar,yoshlikni kamtarlik. 

4. Wrong never comes right. 

Yomonlik qilganga yaxshilik qil. 

5. Wounds must not come near a bottle, he that is afraid of. 

Chumchuqdan ko’rqqan tariq ekmas, chigirtkadan qo’rqqan ekin 

Lesson 27    

I. The proverbs to be learned. 

1. A good example in the best sermon. 



Ming shirin nasihatdan, 

Bitta o’rnak yaxshi. 

2. Great talkers are little doers 

Gap desang qop-qop, 

Ish desang samarqanddan top 

3. Hair about the heels. 

Yaxshi qiz erta turib soch tarar, 

Yomon qiz erta turib non so’rar. 

4. A bad hand at smith. 

Qo’li hunarsiz-non gadoyi 

5. An empty hand is no lure for a hawk. 

 Quruq qo’lga qush qo’nmas. 

II. Joke Translate and retell. 

 Amerikalik bir millioner may ho’r ingliz rassomi ternerdan suvrat sotib 

olibdi. Ammo yuz funt oterlincha olingan bu suvratni terner bor yo’g’i ikki 

soatda ishlaganini bilib, millioneruni sudga beripdi. 

 Sudya rassomdan so’rapti: 

-Qani, aytchi, bu suvratni qancha vaqt ichida ishlading? 

-Butun umrum-u, yana ikki sostda deb javob beribdi terner 

 

. 



III. Joke to be learned. 

 It happened in Greece during its invasion by German fascist during 

W.W.II.a Gestapo agent heard an old man talking to a friend “You may say all 

you please against Nazi soldiers he declared. But, personally I’d rather work for 

ten German servicemen than one Greek.” The elated agent stopped and asked 

the old man lust occupation “I’m a grave-digger”, was the reply. 

IV. Listen and retell 

 A stranger came up to Hodja and asked him to change a gold coin. 

Actually Hodja didn’t have any money, but he didn’t want to admit it, so he 

took the coin and studied it carefully. Then he handed the coin back to the man 

saying. “I’m sorry, my friend, but this coin is under weight. I can’t give you its 

face value”. 

 “That’s all right, just give me what it’s worth, said the stranger”. “Oh, but 

it’s very underweight,” said Hodja. “But, Hodja, I need the change right away. 

Just give me whatever it’s worth”. 

 Hodja looked again at the coin and then said, “my friend, this coin is so 

under weight, that if I change it you will owe me money. 

Lesson 28 

I. Think of some good questions for the follouing aurivers.  

The answers needn’t be true. 

 1) Lou clouds. 2) Alone. 3) Because of the weather. 4) Too quickly. 

5) Urgently.  

6) Unlikely. 7) Nearly 100 km. 8) the pilot. 9) Thank you. 10) Only forward.  

II. Proverbs to be learned. 



1) Hand does not to let one’s left hard know what one’s right.  

O’ng qo’ling bersin, 

Chap qo’ling bilmasin 

2) One hard washes another. 

Qo’l qo’lni yuvar 

3) An open hard. 

Qo’li ochiqning yo’li ochiq 

4) Hard some in that hard some does. 

Ilming bo’lsa sharofat, 

Hech ko’rmaysan kasofat. 

III. Joke to be learned. 

 The other day two friends had lunch. One has been lens than a year, the 

other twenty-five years. Said the younger. “I got home the other night and my 

wife wanted to go to the movie. Well, I was tired, and I told her I didn’t want to 

go out again”. 

 I said, “I spend my day learning a living for this family. I work hard and 

when I come home I expect to relax. I don’t want to go out again. I think that’s 

only reasonable. The veteran looked at him wearily.” “Hour was the show?” he 

asked. 

IV. Translate the joke and render it 

 Yangi turmush qurgan kelin-kuyov Gabrovidan Rimga sayohatga 

kelishibdi va mehmonxonaga joylashishipdi. Mehmonxona hodimlari shaharni 



aylanib, tomosha qilish uchun kamida to’rt kun kerakligini aytishibdi. Lekin 

Gabrovolik ikki kun o’tgandan keyin hisob-kitob qilishni so’radi.  

-Ajib, ikki kun ichida shaharni qandoq aylanib chiqdinglar? –deb hayron 

bo’lishibdi, mehmonxona xodimlari. 

-Bu juda oson, -deb javob beradi Gabrovolik. 

-Xotinim shaharning yarmini aylandi, men bo’lsam ikkinchi tomon. 

V. Make up a short story using these work 

New year, new years Christmas tree, Santa Claus, to wish, New years we she’s, 

to have a New years party, to send New years cards, to see the New year in. 

IV. Listen and retell 

 Hodja and his wife sometimes quarreled, like any married couple. One 

night they got into a fierce quarrel. 

 The next day when Hodja left the house he seemed to be very angry. 

“What happened last night?” a neighbor asked. “Oh, my wife and I just had a 

little argument,” said Hodja. 

 “Yes, we heard you, but what was that loud noise at the end of the 

quarrel?” “Oh that”, said Hodja. “My wife was so angry she threw my coat 

down the stairs”.   

 The neighbor was puzzled. “But a coat wouldn’t make so much noise.” 

Said Hodja, “It did, my friend, because I was”. 

Lesson 29    

I. Translate the Joke into English and retell 



 Bir oshpaz ovqat pishirayotgan ekan. Atrofdagilardan biri qozondan bir 

bo’lak go’shtni olib ebdi-da: 

 -Tuzi past, tuz solish kerak debdi. 

 Ikkinchisi ham go’shtdan tatib: 

 -Ziravor kam debdi. 

 Uchinchisi sirkasi kamligini aytibdi. Shunda oshpaz ham bir bo’lak 

go’shtni yeb ko’ribdi:  

 -Qozonda go’sht kam ekan. 

 G’osht solish kerak debdi.  

II. Proverbs to be learned 

1. Happy is he that is happy in his chidren. 

Farzand baxti – ona taxti 

Farzand kamoli – ota jamoli 

2) Make haste slowly 

Shoshmagan arava quyonga yetar 

3) I’ll eat my hat 

Yolg’onchining guvohi qasam 

4) Jo have over the coals 

Qilmish-qidirmish 

5) Have a head like a sieve 

Esi pastning ishi past 



III. The Joke to be learned 

 A stranger accosted in Irishman walking along a roadway in new Jersey. 

 “Say, pat, how, far is it to Newark?”  

 “How did ye know my name?” 

 “I guessed it”. “Thin gulp haw far it is to Newark?” 

IV. Lister and retell 

 One day Mark Jawing and his friend arrived at a small railway station 

near New York  where they ham to change trains and take a sleeper train. There 

were a lot of people un the peat form who were waiting for a sleeper train. 

 Mark Twain told the clerk  in the ticket-office that he wanted two berths 

in a sleeper. The clerk answered that they already had sold all the tickets. 

        Mark Twain got angry and told his friend that they didn’t know who he 

was and didn’t sell him tickets. 

 at that moment the young porter of a sleeper looked at Mark Twain and 

said something to the conductor. 

 Mark Twain understood that he had been spooking about him. Then the 

conductor came up to Mark Twain and said “us have been waiting for you half 

an hour. I have got two berths for you in a big first class compartment.”  

 The porter took their luggage into the compartment and When he left he 

said, “I have recognized you Sir.” “Really? asked Mark Twain.”  “Yes you 

are the York”. 

Lesson 30    

I. Read and describe. 



 You must have often watched sport. By answering the questions , tell 

your group mates about one of these events. 

What sport was it you watched? 

When was that event? 

Was it day time or night? 

Where was that event? 

What was the weather like? 

Who went with you? 

How did you get there? 

What made you deicer to go there?  

What were some of the most interesting that happened?  

II. Read the Joke and retell it. 

A very long Root. 

 An Irishman had a toothache, so he went to the dentist’s to have his tooth 

pulled out. But as soon as he was in the armchair, he thought the dentist was 

going to hurt him very much and he would not open his mouth. Seeing this, the 

dentist pricked his leg with a pin, and when the man opened his mouth to cry 

out, he pulled out his tooth. 

 “I didn’t hurt you as much as you thought, did I ask the dentist”. 

 “No, you didn’t,” answered the Irishman putting his hand on the place 

where he had been pricked “but I didn’t think that the root of my tooth went 

down as for as that”?  

III. Make up a short story 



 Seasons, fine, lovely, bright, unsettled, awful; it’s cold, cool, warm, hot, 

quite, rather; dry, wet, fresh, there are clouds wind, strong, light, dark, in the 

sky, to shine, to blow, rainy, sunny, windy. 

IV. Translate the Joke and render it 

 -Opasi to’rt yashar singlisiga kitob o’qishni o’rgatmoqchi bo’libdi. 

 -Yo’q, men televizorda kino ko’raman, -dedi singlisi. 

 -Voy, bu film kattalar uchun-ku! Dadam urushib beradilar. 

 -Nega urushar ekanlar? 

 Dadam “Nu, pogodi”ni ko’rganlarida biz urushmaymizku. 

V. Listen and retell 

 A story about Joseph Turner. Joseph Turner lived in the 19th century. He 

was a famous English painter. His paintings were a great success. He was fond 

of dogs. One day his dog which he loved very much broke a led. The artist was 

very sorry for the dog and wanted to have it to be well a again. 

 He was rich enough to send for the best surgeon in London instead of 

taking a veterinary. 

 The surgeon arrived and asked the famous painter what the matter was. 

Joseph Turner realized that the famous surgeon might get offended if he learned 

that his patient was a dog. So he decided to praise the surgeon. He told the 

surgeon that he was a great and famous doctor. He begged the surgeon to help 

his dog because it was very important for him. The next week the surgeon asked 

Turner to come to his place. 

 Joseph Turner arrived at the appointed time and was shown into the 

sitting room. The surgeon met him very warmly and said; “Mr. Joseph, I am so 



glad you have come My door Needs painting. I know you are great a painter for 

this work, but I beg you to do it. It is so important for me. 

 

 

”     

Lesson 31    

   I. Think of some good questions for the following answers. 

The answers needing be true. 

1) My adviser; 2) Sometimes; 3) The first; 4) Quite successful; 5) Recently;  

6) Several;  7) Within, to city; 8) By trolley-bus; 9) All of us; 10) In the 

previous rider. 

II. Make up a short story using these words and expressions. 

 To travel by Tram, Carriage, Compartment, platform, to buy tickets, 

booking office, to travel for pleasure, to go sightseeing, to leave for, to arrive at, 

to stop at, to catch the Tram.  

III. Read the joke and render it 

 

Lesson 32    

What has he done 

 Two farmers, who for the first time came on same business to 

Washington, were startled by the police sirens and the road of light motorcycles 



before a long black car. Surprised by the number of the police one of them 

asked his friend. 

 “Who is in the car?”. “Why”, said the other. “Don’t you know? It’s the 

president of the United states of America”. “Oh”, said the first farmer. “And 

what has he done?” 

 Words;      1. startle;          2. siren;             3. roan   

IV. Translate the joke and read it 

 Bir odam avtomobilda yarim kechasi atelning oldida to’xtab, shu yerda 

turgan kishidan so’rabdi; 

   -Nima deysiz, bu yerda miriqib uxlab olsa bo’larmikan? 

 -Menimcha, bo’lsa kerak mana, bir yarim soatdan beri eshik qoqaman, 

hech kim uyg’ongani yo’q. 

V. Proverbs to be learned 

1. When hell freezes. 

Tuyaning dumi yerga tekkanda 

2. Throw the helve after the hatchet 

Tavakkal andisha bilmas 

3. No herb will cure love. 

Hamma dardcha bir davo, 

Cevgi dardi-bedavo. 

4. To hold a candle to the devil. 

Yomon baliq suv loyqatar. 



5. Honesty is the best policy. 

Halol mehnat yaxshi odat, 

Berur senda saodat. 

 

 

Lesson 33    

I. Listen and retell the text 

 A poor hungry man was walking along with just a piece of bread in his 

hand. he came to a restaurant where he saw some meatballs being grilled. The 

man held his piece of bread over the meat to catch some of its wonderful smell. 

As he started to eat the bread, the angry restaurant owner seized him and took 

him away see the judge, who happened to be Hodja “This man was stealing the 

smell of my meat without asking permission”, said the restaurant owner. “I want 

you to make him pay me”. 

 Hodja thought for a minute and then held his purse in front of the owner 

and shook it. 

 “What are you doing that for?  asked the owner. Hodja replied, “I am 

paying you. The sound of money is fair payment for the smell of food”. 

1. meatballs – yumaloqlangan yoki sharsimon go’sht 

2. grilled – qovurmoq 

3. purse – karmon 

4. fair – etarli 

5. payment – to’lov   

 



II. Make up a short story using these words and expressions 

 To be on holiday, to spend one’s holidays, in the country for one’s 

holidays, to put up a tent, to have a camp-fire, to sleep in the open air, to go on 

an excursion. 

 

III. Joke to be learned 

 An elderly lady of very prim and severe aspect was seated next a young 

couple, who were discussing the merits of their motor cars. “What co lour is 

your body?” the young man of the girl at his side, meaning of course, the body 

of her motor car. 

“Oh, mine is pink. What is yours?”  

“Mine,” replied the man “is brown”. This was too much for the old lady, rising 

from the table, she exclaimed. “When young people come to asking each other 

the co lour of their bodies at a dinner party, it is time I left the room.”  

 

IV. Translate into English and render it 

 -Katta bo’lsang kim bo’lmoqchisan o’g’lim? 

 -Tish doktori bo’laman. 

 -Nega endi? Yurak doktori bo’laqol-da? 

 Bo’lamaydi. Unda ochlikdan o’lish mumkin. 

 -Nechuk? 

 -Chunki har bir odamda faqat bitta yurak bor, tish esa o’ttiz ikkita… 

V. Proverbs to be learned 



1. No herb will cure love. 

Hamma dardga bor davo, 

Sevgi dardi-bedavo. 

2. Here to-day and gone to-morrow. 

Qunimi yo’qning unumli yo’q 

3. Throu the halve after the hachet. 

Tavakkal andisha bilmas. 

4. A hog in armour.  

Eshakka atlas, to’qim yonsang ham, baribir eshak. 

5. Between the horns of a dilemma. 

Osmon-yiroq, er-qattiq. 

IV. Listen and retell 

A lover of music 

 A very young girl who was fond of playind the piano found out that 

among the guests who were invited to dinner would be a young critic whose 

name was Bernard Shaw. She had never met him before. At that time B.Shaw 

was not a famous writer yet. She learnt that he liked music and she decided to 

please him.It took her a lot of time to choose something very beautiful which 

the young critic might like. At last she made up her mind. She believed he 

would like it. 

 Almost all the guests arrived and the young girl was playing the piano 

when a young man entered the sitting-romm. He greeted the host and the 

hostess and then he was introducer to all the guests as Bernard Shaw . 

          The girl looked at him with admiration. She continued to play the 

piano.B.Show did not pay attention to the young girl felt embarrassed. She 



wanted to attract B.Shaw’s attention . She didn’t know how to do it. She turned 

round to him and said loudly; “Excuse me, I’ve heard that you are fond of 

music”. 

“I am”, answered B.Shaw, “but never mind! Go on playing!” 

 

Lesson 34   

I. Try to make a non stop story 

 All the students take park in this game. The first player says a sentence. 

Then each of the students adds his or her own sentence so that they will make 

up a story. The story needn’t be realistic. Here are. Some sentences to begin 

with:  

 Yesterday I saw a very strange man near my house. 

 A week ago I bought beantiful flowers. 

II. Joke to be learned. 

 An elderly gentleman was riding on a street car the other day. A boy 

began to laugh, and laughed so he couldn’t stop. The old gentleman told his 

mother that the boy needed a spanking. and she replied that she didn’t lelieve in 

spanking on an empty spomach, where upon the man said, “Neither do I; turn 

him over.” 

III. Translate the joke into English and render it. 

 Muzaffar maktabga birinchi kun borib kelgach, onasi so’radi: 

 -Xo’sh nima o’qiding, 

 -Hech nima o’qimadim. 



 -Bo’lmasa, nima qildilaring, 

 -Hech nima qilmadik. 

 U yerda bir xotin bor ekan. Yozishni bilmas ekan. Men o’tirgan joyimda 

unga o’rgatib turdim. 

 

IV. Proverbs to be learned. 

1. Kissing goes by favour. 

Sevgi pulga sotilmas, 

Ko’ngil pulga sotilmas. 

2. When the kissing has to stop. 

Har oshiqqa besh kun davr. 

3. Kick down the ladder. 

Ish bitdi-eshak loydan o’tdi. 

4. Language is the dress of thought 

Til-aql bezagi. 

5. Be in the lap of the gods. 

Men qilaman o’ttiz, 

Tangrim qiladi to’qqiz 

V. Listen and retell 

Over again 

 Three old friends used to have their Sunday dinner together. Just after one 

of these dinners one of them fell asleep. When he woke up his friends rebuked 

him for the lack of politeness he had shown. The man tried to prove that he 



hadn’t been sleeping. “Will you believe me,” he said at last, “if I retell the story 

you have been telling?” “Try it,” said his friends, “but if you miss a single word, 

we shall fine you.” 

 The man started the story and told it word for word without missing a 

single detail. Now his friends had to admit their mistake. “Well,” said the man 

laughing. “Now I can confess the crime I had committed, for I did fall asleep    

you said. I simply knew by heart the story you were sure to tell after such a 

heavy dinner with plenty of good wine.” 
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